THE   ROARING   BLAZE
of Spain, with commands to send honest God-fearing
learned and expert men to teach the Christian Faith; and
the penalty of excommunication latae sententiae is imposed
upon anyone, even royal or imperial, who shall interfere.
This supremely beautiful Pontifical Act, the Bull Inter
caetera of the Lord Alexander P.P. VI, is given verbatim
in Raynaldus, sub anno, 1493. So in return for the Borgia,
which Spain gave to Italy, Italy and the Borgia gave Mes-
ser Cristoforo Colombi and the New World to Spain.
Don Hernando and Dona Isabella, the Catholic King
and Queen, were Spaniards. And when that is said all is
said; and all the hideous history of the New World under
Spanish domination is explained. Those sovereigns bore
no good-will for the Lord Alexander P.P. VI although He
was a Spaniard. They, like every other sovereign of
Europe, were quite prepared to harass and to flout an
unobliging Pope up to the verge of excommunications and
interdicts; when they, of course, would cringe and cower
like the villainous usurper John Plantagenet: but the quick
granting of their petition in this matter of the New World,
the immense distinction which the Bull Inter caetera con-
ferred on them and on Spain, turned them, from suitors
prepared with impertinence, into the abjectly devoted ad-
herents of the Lord Alexander P.P. VI, at least for the
time; and absolutely prevented King Don Ferrando's
application for an anti-pontifical alliance from meeting
with success. This, no doubt, is that on which the Pope's
Holiness counted. Very seldom in life does a man so
clearly see his duty with the certainty of reward for its
prompt performance. And very rarely, in the pontificate of
the Lord Alexander P.P. VI, did He deign, so immediately
and so unreservedly, to grant a favour. He must have
perceived, with that marvellous instinct of His, which led
Him inevitably to the very roots of matters, that for once
the paths of duty and of pleasure coincided. Certainly He
unhesitatingly walked therein.

